
PORTFOLIO



Worlds
acrylic on canvas 
  

6’ x 6’ unstretched  
  

$12,500 
  



It’s the Little Things
acrylic on canvas 
  

55” x 55” 
  

$8,900 
  



Its a Wonderful World
acrylic on canvas 
  

55” x 55” 
  

$8,900 
  



acrylic on canvas 
  

55” x 55” 
  

$8,900

Phantasmagoria



Red Zone
acrylic on canvas 
  

55” x 55”  
  

$8,900 
  

Created in rich tones of  red and gold, with 
highlights of  deep green and rich purple. 
Created last year as vineyards worried about their 
vines and wineries as massive fires tore through 
the interior valleys of  BC



Protect the Spirit
acrylic on canvas 
  

57.5” x 44” 
  

$7,000 
  

Protect me within this time 
protect me as I walk upon the earth 
protect me since those times when  
the rocks knew Your name 
I who go through there between  
this place and that. 

The warrior has just left the sacred space where  
he went to ground, has asked for protection,  
for himself  and those who travel with him. His 
protecting spirit is with him to shelter him from 
danger whatever its source



Courage
acrylic on canvas 
  

48” x 58” 
  

$6,900 
  



Trickster Rabbit 
aka Fancy Dancer
acrylic on canvas 
  

36” x 42” 
  

$5,900 

  

Fancy Dancer/Trickster Rabbit is not just a 
painting, it is an experience.  Anyone who has 
been to a pow wow will share the excitement, 
the flash of colour, the amazing designs of the 
regalia, with fringes, feathers, beads, ribbons in 
all the colours of the rainbow. A swirl of 
motion, moving in cadence with the beat of the 
drums.  This piece speaks not only to North 
American aboriginal people, but those with 
roots in Africa, parts of the Middle East and 
Asia, even Europe will be able to relate to the 
experience of these ancient gatherings.

This painting was specially created for an 
international exhibition in Beijing in 2016



Totem
acrylic on canvas 
  

3’ x 5’  
$5,995 

Totem 

From the world 
we cannot see 
come the spirits of our brothers, fellow children of 
Mother Earth, who share Turtle Island with us. 

Do they come to seek a human who needs their help, 
or to inspire 
an artist to create 
a visible acknowledgement 
of their presence and place 
by giving them form 
and life 
in some ancient, 
sacred cedar? 

  



Orca
acrylic on canvas 
  

x” 
  

$x 
  

From deep below the sparkling waves, a mystery 
rises. A dark shadow is taking shape below the 
surface, rising in a mass of  bubbles. Striking fear 
in the heart of  marine creatures, and awe into the 
heart of  human watchers, she will survey her 
soundings, her watery territory, and disappear 
once more into the mysterious deep. 
  



Grizzly
acrylic on canvas 
  

x’ 
  

$5,000 
  



SCULPTURE



Nautilus
acrylic and featherlight 
  

34” x 40” x 6” 
  

$9,000  available as maquette 
available by commission  price according to size & material  
  



Fire Rain
soapstone 
  

22” 
  

$8,900 

Long ago, there was a time when our ancestors were 
innocent and roamed the earth in perfect harmony with    
all the creatures and growing things that Mother Earth 
provided. There was a gentle balance, and the world 
flourished. 
But there came a time when things began to change, when 
some creatures wanted more than others, and the Creator 
frowned on the distress this change was causing Mother 
Earth. He sent a lesson to the children of this world, a great 
disaster, as a reminder that they needed to remember their 
place in the scheme of things, and that the precarious 
balance was easily disturbed, which could cause harm to    
all things. 
But the changes continued. 
The Age of Magic and Innocence came to an end, and the 
Age of Technology came into being. 
How it ends, and what will replace it, will soon be decided.



Sacred
bronze, with blue patina 
  

24” 
  

$7,500 

One available, future editions cast to order and priced at that time 

  



Life (2 views)
bronze 
  

24” 
  

$7,500 

One available, future editions cast to order and priced at that time 
  



Dance of  Eagles
bronze artist’s proof  
  

Photo taken at foundry 

Available future editions will be cast and sized to order  
and priced at that time   



Origins
acrylic and featherlight on canvas 
  

4’ x 6’ 
  

$9,500 
  



COMMISSIONS AND PRIVATE COLLECTIONS

 A few of the many IceBear artworks in collectors homes
plus public artworks 













www.icebearstudios.com
icebearstudio@mac.com

250-732-1792

Galleries currently representing IceBear art 

Ukama Gallery                      Eagle Feather Gallery                  Excellent Frameworks   
Granville Island                       Nootka Court                                Station Street 
Vancouver BC                          Victoria BC                                     Duncan BC

http://www.icebearstudios.com



